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Order number: 611-4363L
Manufacturer: elo

ab €1,869.00 *
incl. VAT plus shipping costs (exclusive of VAT for logged-in users
with VAT ID and Non-EU countries)

elo 43 inch Open Frame Touchscreen
Elo's 4363L 43-inch full-HD open frame enables easy integration into enclosures and kiosks with its state-of-the-art slim format.
Whether for self-order and self-checkout kiosks or industrial control panels, plant room control panels, and wayfinding solutions, Elo's
commercial-grade interactive displays offer the versatility to add touch capabilities to your solution.
Designed for easy integration: mount the 4363L touchscreen monitor in landscape, portrait, or prone formats for optimal flexibility in
integrating with any counter, kiosk, or cabinet design.
Place your touchscreen behind an extra layer of protection: For installations that require specific IP ratings or protection from
vandalism and demanding environments, Elo TouchPro PCAP displays offer superior touch response with capacitive reactance.
Touch response with capacitive reactance allows the display to be mounted behind a glass front up to 6 mm thick or a plastic front
up to 3 mm thick to create a fully enclosed kiosk.
Brilliant, interactive TouchPro® PCAP display: the 63 Series offers anti-glare or anti-friction models with borderless glass and up to
40 simultaneous touches for an enhanced tablet-like experience.
Specifications
Case color: Black
Contrast ratio: 4000:1
Screen diagonal: 42.5 inch diagonal, active-matrix TFT LCD (LED)
Active area: 37.04" x 20.84" / 940.86 mm x 529.254 mm
Surface treatment: Anti-friction
Touch user interface: USB
Bezel: Without bezel
Brightness (typical): LCD panel: 450 cd/m² | TouchPro PCAP: 387 cd/m²
Colors: 8-bit (16.7 million)
Resolution: 1920 x 1080 @ 60hz
Total response time (typical): 8 msec
Input voltage: 100-240 VAC, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption (typical): ON (monitor + AC/DC adapter): 51 W | Hibernation (monitor + AC/DC adapter): 0.61 W | OFF
(monitor + AC/DC adapter): 0.20 W

Operating temperature: Portrait/landscape: 0°C to 40°C / 32°F to 104°F | Desktop: 0° C to 35° C / 32°F to 95°F
Storage temperature: Portrait/landscape: -20°C to 60°C / -4°F to 140°F | As tabletop unit -20° C to 60° C / -4° F to 140° F
Humidity: Operating: 20% to 80% | Storage: 10% to 90% (38.7℃ max wet bulb thermometer temperature)
MTBF: 50.000 hours, verified

Abmessungen & Details
Screen orientation: Landscape, Portrait
Interfaces: USB, RJ45, HDMI, VGA
Height in cm: 58,75
Width in cm: 99,93
Depth in cm: 6,62
Weight in kg: 10,2

Shipping information:
Depending on the order volume, delivery is made by parcel shipment or bulky goods shipment. Partial
deliveries are possible for products that can be disassembled (e.g., for floor-standing mailboxes, the stand &
box can be shipped separately).
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